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DISRUPTIVE NEUROSCIENCE TECHNOLOGIES CHANGING THE WORLD TODAY

D Dear Friends and Participants,
It iswithgreatpleasurethatwewelcomeyou

to this important event, "Disruptive Neuroscience 
Technologies Changing the World Today."

First, I would like to take this opportunity to give 
thankstoFriendsofBen-GurionUniversity(BGU)for 
assistingandbringing inourkeynotespeakers; to Stefan
Pryor, Rhode Island Secretary of Commerce; to our 
partner,RIBio,especiallytoCarolMalysz,Executive 
Director; to our moderator, Dr. Kunal Mankodiya, 
Director of Wearable Biosensing Lab, University of
Rhode Island, our keynote speaker, Professor Alon
Friedman,DirectorofZlowoskiCenterforNeuroscience,
Ben-Gurion University (BGU), speakers and panelists
andtoallofoursponsorswhoassistedinbringingthis
event to fruition.

Further, I truly hope that this connection between the 
RhodeIslandNeuroscienceCommunityandtheirIsraeli 
counterpart is thefirst inwhatwillbecomeastartof 
future collaborations in the field of research, academia
and also inbusiness and commercial applications. We at
theRhodeIsland-Israel Collaborative(RIIC)arereadyto
helpgrowandflourishtheseedswestartedtoday.

Last,IurgeyoutobecomeamemberoftheRhode 
Island-Israel Collaborative, (RIIC)ifyouhavenotdone 
so yet, to help our mission to connect Rhode Island and
Israel in research, academia and business.

Avi Nevel,
Founder & CEO
Rhode Island-Israel Collaborative (RIIC)

ear Friends, and Colleagues:
Neuroscience ismakingtheimpossible, possible.

Advancements in tools and new technologies are 
enabling neuroscientists to forge inroads towards an
understanding of the brain. As exemplified by the U.S. 
BRAIN Initiative, funding agencies are recognizing how
investments in cutting-edge neuroscience transform
knowledge in ways that can directly benefit society—
from new clinical treatments to improved brain-
computer interfaces andbeyond.

Today’s forum, Disruptive Neuroscience Technologies
ChangingtheWorldToday,offerstheopportunityto
hearfromneurosciencethoughtleadersfromRhode
Island to Israel about their insights and perspectives on 
the evolution of neuroscience research and what excites
them about the future prospects for the field.

These advances in neuroscience herald a promising
erafortranslatingbasicknowledgeintopractical toolsto 
improvethehumancondition. RIBioandtheRIIsrael 
Collaborative look forward to communicating future 
discoveries across the wide-ranging spectrum of
organizations and ventures that encompass brain
sciences.

We thank you for attending our event, engaging with
eachotherandourspeakersandactivelyparticipatingin
our roundtables. We hope you find this forum 
enlightening and inspiring towards building a better
world today.

Carol Malysz
Executive Director, RI Bio

The Purpose of the Rhode Island-Israel Collaborative (RIIC) is the promotion of
commerce,academics,andscience.TheRIICisanon-profitorganizationaimedat 
fosteringandstrengtheningtrade, business, academic exchange, andresearchbetween
the state of Rhode Island and Israel to mutually benefit their economies and
communities. RIIC will do so by building and strengthening the relationships
betweengovernment organizations, businesses, entrepreneurs, investors, members of 
academia, and the research community in Rhode Island and Israel.

RIBioissoutheasternNewEngland’s lifesciences industrytradegroup. Weare 
dedicated to advancing collaboration and growth among life sciences companies,
hospitals, universities, sources of capital and governmental partners. We convene,
catalyze and advocate. With the support of our partners, including the Biotechnology
Innovation Organization (BIO), Real Jobs Rhode Island, CommerceRI and the 
Rhode Island Foundation, we work to secure resources to support the life sciences
community and provide our members with exclusive access to regional
industry news, events, materials and supplies, workspaces, growth partners,
and more. Visit us at www.ri-bio.org.
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Honorary Guest

Stefan Pryor
Secretary of Commerce,
State of Rhode Island

Stefan Pryor serves as Rhode Island’s first Secretary of Commerce. Appointed by Governor Gina M.
Raimondo and confirmed unanimously by the Rhode Island State Senate in 2015, Secretary Pryor oversees and 
coordinates the State agencies and offices responsible for economic development, business regulation,
housing, and workforce development. Rhode Island’s economic progress under Governor Raimondo has been 
profiledbynationalpublications including Chief Executive magazine (“Rhode IslandBoastsThe Biggest
ClimbIn ‘BestStates/WorstStates’Rankings,”May2,2018)andtheNewYorkTimes (“AfterLongEconomic 
Slide, Rhode Island Lures New Business,” March 14, 2017). Thirty businesses have announced plans to land or
expandinRhodeIslandsincetheGovernor’snewprogramswereimplementedaboutthreeyearsago.Pryor
andhisteamhavecreatedRhodeIsland’sfirststate-backedsmallbusinessloanprogramandhavelaunched
SupplyRI, which connects local suppliers to larger Rhode Island institutions.

SecretaryPryorservedforapproximatelyfiveyears(2006-2011)asDeputyMayorandDirectorof
EconomicandHousingDevelopmentintheCityofNewark,NJ.Heandhisteamplayedakeyrolein 
orchestratingplansforNewark’sfirstnewdowntownhotelin40yearsandfirstnewofficetowerin20years.
They also helped recruit new commercial tenants to Newark. Before his work in Newark, Pryor was President
of the Lower Manhattan Development Corporation (LMDC). The LMDC wascreated inthe aftermath of 
September 11th bytheStateand Cityof NewYorktoplanand helpcoordinate thephysicalrebuilding and
economicrevitalizationofLowerManhattanincludingtheWorldTradeCentersite.From2002-2006,Pryor
servedinseveral leadership capacitiesat theagency,culminatinginhisserviceastheLMDC’sPresident.

Beforehiscurrentposition,SecretaryPryorservedastheCommissionerofEducationfortheStateof 
Connecticut(2011-2015).Duringhistenure,Connecticutpassedimportant legislationaimedatclosing
achievement gaps, improving chronically underperforming schools and districts, and increasing rigor and 
raising expectations for all students.

Secretary Pryor received his undergraduate and law degrees from Yale University.
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Secretary Pryor received his undergraduate and law degrees from Yale University. 
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Organizer

Avi Nevel
CEO and President of the Rhode 
Island-Israel Collaborative (RIIC)

Mr.Avi Nevel isanentrepreneurial senior executive with more than 30 years of broad international business 
experience. Mr. Nevel is the President and CEO of Nevel International, a Providence-based international consulting
firm,whichhefoundedin2006.HeisalsothePresidentandCEOoftheRhodeIslandIsraelCollaborative,whichhe
founded in 2016. Prior to founding Nevel International, Mr. Nevel served as Co-owner, CEO, and President of
Lawson-Hemphill, a manufacturerofprecision instrumentsandqualitycontrol laboratoryequipment forthe
textiles industry. His company’s products were sold worldwide.

Mr. Nevel has received 12 U.S. and foreign patents, several awards for excellence in business, personal achievement,
andexportation,andnumerousprestigiousboardandcommitteeappointmentsintheU.S.andabroad.Amongthe 
accolades he has received are the Presidential “E” Award in 1987, and the Presidential “E-STAR” Award in 1991 from
theU.S.DepartmentofCommerce, the“ExporteroftheYear”AwardfromtheRISmallBusinessAdministration in 
2000,and the“HonorAward” in2010fromtheConsulateGeneralofIsrael toNewEngland,forhisremarkablework
in supporting stronger economic collaboration between Israel & New England.

Mr.NevelservedontheboardoftheShenkarCollegeofDesignandEngineeringinIsrael,wasChairoftheIsrael 
Task Force Committee at the Jewish Alliance of Rhode Island and is on the Executive Board of the New England
Israel Business Council (NEIBC) and Rhode Island World Trade Day Committee and was appointed member of the
Connecticut/Rhode Island District Export Council in1997. In2012,Mr. Nevel was appointed as Vice Chair of the 
RhodeIsland District Export Council, (RIDEC) and isanExecutive BoardMember of the Providence Chamberof
Commerce. Mr. Nevel assists the Rhode Island International Trade Director and Rhode Island Commerce in
international matters and works closely with U.S. commerce posts around the world.

In 2011, Mr Nevel co-organized the first Rhode Island economic mission to Israel which was followed by the first
Rhode Island Health Care and Life Science mission to Israel in 2013.

Further, Mr. Nevel was the key organizer and coordinator of the 2013 Connecticut business mission led by 
Commissioner Catherine Smith.

Mr. Nevel received his bachelor’s degree from Shenkar College of Design and Engineering in Israel. Mr. Nevel
was borninIsraelandhaslivedinProvidence,RhodeIsland,withhiswifeDr.LauraNevelforover30years.
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Organizer

Carol Malysz
Executive Director, RI Bio

AsExecutiveDirectorofRIBio,Carol’smissionistogrowthelifescienceseconomyinRhodeIsland
and southern New England. She does this by forging strong and impactful relationships with life sciences
companies, entrepreneurs, sources of capital, academic and medical centers, hospitals and government 
organizations. She works with the Board of Directors to advance RI Bio's vision of ensuring a high-value life
sciences and healthcare community that improves patients’ lives, strengthens the economy and enhances 
the quality of life in the greater Rhode Island region.

Carolbringsmorethan25yearsofeconomicdevelopment,entrepreneurship,managementand
marketing experience toRIBio.Most recently, Carol worked withfirmsacross all industries ingreater New 
England to provide executive coaching, leadership, talent development and workplace analytics consulting 
for startups to Fortune 500 companies.

Previously, Carol led the startup of the Center for Women & Enterprise (CWE) Rhode Island and served
as executive director for nine years, building business development programs for aspiring and existing
women business owners. Over the course of her tenure, she built CWE from the ground up, from having no 
clients to a notable 5,000. Carol played a central role in working with the SBA and RI lending community to 
securemorethan$17millioninbankfinancingforCWEclientcompanies–advancingtheirabilityto
either get companies started or for further expansion into successful businesses. She also served on the 
boardoftheAssociationofWomen’sBusinessCenters,supportingdevelopmentofentrepreneurialwomen 
at the national level.

Carol earned her MBA in Entrepreneurship from Babson College and is a graduate of the Center for
Creative Leadership.
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KeynoteGuestSpeakerfrom
Israel

Alon Friedman
Director of Zlotowski Center for 
Neuroscience, Ben-Gurion University
(BGU)

The keynote speaker will be Professor Alon Friedman, a leading Neuroscientist and groundbreaking
researcher.Prof.AlonFriedman,M.D.,Ph.D.,ledtheestablishmentoftheInter-FacultyBrain
Sciences School at Ben-Gurion University of the Negev (BGU). He holds the Dr. Helena 
Rachmanska-PutzmanChairinNeurologyandisalsotheformerdirectoroftheUniversity’s 
Zlotowski Center for Neuroscience. Prof. Friedman'sexpert research focusesontheearly diagnosis 
and cure for brain injury, including a new drug under development that repairs the blood-brain
barrier. Among his team’s accomplishments are new MRI and EEG-based imaging techniques that 
enable early diagnosis of brain disorders, including Alzheimer's disease, epilepsy and chronic trauma
encephalopathy (CTE)—a progressive degenerative brain disease found in athletes and others with a
historyofrepetitive braintrauma,and which,untilnow,couldonlybediagnosed postmortem.Prof. 
Friedman, who is also the Dennis Chair in Epilepsy Research at Dalhousie University in Canada,
recently led a multidisciplinary study on the “Havana Syndrome”—a mysterious brain injury affecting
North American diplomats in Cuba.

Moderator

Dr. KunalMankodiya
Director Wearable Biosensing Lab,
University of Rhode Island (URI)

Kunal Mankodiya, PhD is the Director of Wearable Biosensing Lab and is an associate professor in the
Dept. of Electrical, Computer, and Biomedical Engineering, University of RhodeIsland, RI, USA since
2014.HeisarecipientofNSFCAREER(2016)Awardenablingresearchon“Internetofe-textile 
wearablesfortelemedicine". In2018,hereceivedTechConnect DefenseInnovationAwardforhiswork 
on “Smart Textile Trouser". He was recognized as the “Innovator-of-the-year” by Future Textiles
Awards, Frankfurt, Germany in 2017. Mankodiya was also selected among “40 under 40” by
Providence Business News in 2017. His embedded computing design of a smart-textile ECG system
earned him the 2010 SYSTEX Award, University of Ghent, Belgium. He regularly organizes scientific 
workshops/symposiumsonIOTforhealthcareatvarious internationalconferences.Healsoorganizes
anannual 48-hour HealthHacks event to promote entrepreneurial thinking inthe areas including IOT, 
healthcare,andaging.HiscourseonWearableIOTblendsdesignthinkingwithIOTconceptsto 
nurture entrepreneurial skills in students from various backgrounds. He pursued his postdoctoral
researchat IntelScience&TechnologyCenter (ISTC)andCarnegieMellonUniversity (CMU), 
Pittsburgh,PA,USA.HereceivedhisPh.D.degreefromtheUniversityofLuebeck,Germany.Heholds 
MS (University of Luebeck, Germany) and BE (Saurashtra University, India) degrees in Biomedical 
Engineering.
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earned him the 2010 SYSTEX Award, University of Ghent, Belgium. He regularly organizes scientific 
workshops/symposiumsonIOTforhealthcareatvarious internationalconferences.Healsoorganizes
anannual 48-hour HealthHacks event to promote entrepreneurial thinking inthe areas including IOT, 
healthcare,andaging.HiscourseonWearableIOTblendsdesignthinkingwithIOTconceptsto 
nurture entrepreneurial skills in students from various backgrounds. He pursued his postdoctoral
researchat IntelScience&TechnologyCenter (ISTC)andCarnegieMellonUniversity (CMU), 
Pittsburgh,PA,USA.HereceivedhisPh.D.degreefromtheUniversityofLuebeck,Germany.Heholds 
MS (University of Luebeck, Germany) and BE (Saurashtra University, India) degrees in Biomedical 
Engineering.
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Honorary Guest

Stefan Pryor
Secretary of Commerce,
State of Rhode Island

Stefan Pryor serves as Rhode Island’s first Secretary of Commerce. Appointed by Governor Gina M.
Raimondo and confirmed unanimously by the Rhode Island State Senate in 2015, Secretary Pryor oversees and 
coordinates the State agencies and offices responsible for economic development, business regulation,
housing, and workforce development. Rhode Island’s economic progress under Governor Raimondo has been 
profiledbynationalpublications including Chief Executive magazine (“Rhode IslandBoastsThe Biggest
ClimbIn ‘BestStates/WorstStates’Rankings,”May2,2018)andtheNewYorkTimes (“AfterLongEconomic 
Slide, Rhode Island Lures New Business,” March 14, 2017). Thirty businesses have announced plans to land or
expandinRhodeIslandsincetheGovernor’snewprogramswereimplementedaboutthreeyearsago.Pryor
andhisteamhavecreatedRhodeIsland’sfirststate-backedsmallbusinessloanprogramandhavelaunched
SupplyRI, which connects local suppliers to larger Rhode Island institutions.

SecretaryPryorservedforapproximatelyfiveyears(2006-2011)asDeputyMayorandDirectorof
EconomicandHousingDevelopmentintheCityofNewark,NJ.Heandhisteamplayedakeyrolein 
orchestratingplansforNewark’sfirstnewdowntownhotelin40yearsandfirstnewofficetowerin20years.
They also helped recruit new commercial tenants to Newark. Before his work in Newark, Pryor was President
of the Lower Manhattan Development Corporation (LMDC). The LMDC wascreated inthe aftermath of 
September 11th bytheStateand Cityof NewYorktoplanand helpcoordinate thephysicalrebuilding and
economicrevitalizationofLowerManhattanincludingtheWorldTradeCentersite.From2002-2006,Pryor
servedinseveral leadership capacitiesat theagency,culminatinginhisserviceastheLMDC’sPresident.

Beforehiscurrentposition,SecretaryPryorservedastheCommissionerofEducationfortheStateof 
Connecticut(2011-2015).Duringhistenure,Connecticutpassedimportant legislationaimedatclosing
achievement gaps, improving chronically underperforming schools and districts, and increasing rigor and 
raising expectations for all students.

Secretary Pryor received his undergraduate and law degrees from Yale University.
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KeynoteGuestSpeakerfrom
Israel

Alon Friedman
Director of Zlotowski Center for 
Neuroscience, Ben-Gurion University
(BGU)

The keynote speaker will be Professor Alon Friedman, a leading Neuroscientist and groundbreaking
researcher.Prof.AlonFriedman,M.D.,Ph.D.,ledtheestablishmentoftheInter-FacultyBrain
Sciences School at Ben-Gurion University of the Negev (BGU). He holds the Dr. Helena 
Rachmanska-PutzmanChairinNeurologyandisalsotheformerdirectoroftheUniversity’s 
Zlotowski Center for Neuroscience. Prof. Friedman'sexpert research focusesontheearly diagnosis 
and cure for brain injury, including a new drug under development that repairs the blood-brain
barrier. Among his team’s accomplishments are new MRI and EEG-based imaging techniques that 
enable early diagnosis of brain disorders, including Alzheimer's disease, epilepsy and chronic trauma
encephalopathy (CTE)—a progressive degenerative brain disease found in athletes and others with a
historyofrepetitive braintrauma,and which,untilnow,couldonlybediagnosed postmortem.Prof. 
Friedman, who is also the Dennis Chair in Epilepsy Research at Dalhousie University in Canada,
recently led a multidisciplinary study on the “Havana Syndrome”—a mysterious brain injury affecting
North American diplomats in Cuba.

Moderator

Dr. KunalMankodiya
Director Wearable Biosensing Lab,
University of Rhode Island (URI)
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Honorary Guest

Stefan Pryor
Secretary of Commerce,
State of Rhode Island

Stefan Pryor serves as Rhode Island’s first Secretary of Commerce. Appointed by Governor Gina M.
Raimondo and confirmed unanimously by the Rhode Island State Senate in 2015, Secretary Pryor oversees and 
coordinates the State agencies and offices responsible for economic development, business regulation,
housing, and workforce development. Rhode Island’s economic progress under Governor Raimondo has been 
profiledbynationalpublications including Chief Executive magazine (“Rhode IslandBoastsThe Biggest
ClimbIn ‘BestStates/WorstStates’Rankings,”May2,2018)andtheNewYorkTimes (“AfterLongEconomic 
Slide, Rhode Island Lures New Business,” March 14, 2017). Thirty businesses have announced plans to land or
expandinRhodeIslandsincetheGovernor’snewprogramswereimplementedaboutthreeyearsago.Pryor
andhisteamhavecreatedRhodeIsland’sfirststate-backedsmallbusinessloanprogramandhavelaunched
SupplyRI, which connects local suppliers to larger Rhode Island institutions.

SecretaryPryorservedforapproximatelyfiveyears(2006-2011)asDeputyMayorandDirectorof
EconomicandHousingDevelopmentintheCityofNewark,NJ.Heandhisteamplayedakeyrolein 
orchestratingplansforNewark’sfirstnewdowntownhotelin40yearsandfirstnewofficetowerin20years.
They also helped recruit new commercial tenants to Newark. Before his work in Newark, Pryor was President
of the Lower Manhattan Development Corporation (LMDC). The LMDC wascreated inthe aftermath of 
September 11th bytheStateand Cityof NewYorktoplanand helpcoordinate thephysicalrebuilding and
economicrevitalizationofLowerManhattanincludingtheWorldTradeCentersite.From2002-2006,Pryor
servedinseveral leadership capacitiesat theagency,culminatinginhisserviceastheLMDC’sPresident.

Beforehiscurrentposition,SecretaryPryorservedastheCommissionerofEducationfortheStateof 
Connecticut(2011-2015).Duringhistenure,Connecticutpassedimportant legislationaimedatclosing
achievement gaps, improving chronically underperforming schools and districts, and increasing rigor and 
raising expectations for all students.

Secretary Pryor received his undergraduate and law degrees from Yale University.
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Panelist Speaker

Professor WalterBesio
Electrical, Computer, & Biomedical 
Engineering, Interdisciplinary 
Neuroscience Program, University of
Rhode Island (URI)

Dr. Besio is a Professor in the Department of Electrical, Computer, and Biomedical Engineering at the 
University of Rhode Island (URI). Dr. Besio received his M.S. and Ph.D. degrees in biomedical 
engineering from the University of Miami and a B.S. in electrical engineering from the University of
CentralFlorida.Priortojoiningacademia,Dr.Besioworked12+yearsinthebiomedicaldeviceand
electronics industries. Dr. Besio specializes in research to develop innovative biomedical instrumentation 
for diagnosis and therapies for enhancing the lives of persons with neurological disease and disability.
This work involves unique patented concentric electrodes for neuromodulation and brain computer
interfacing (bidirectional). Dr. Besio is a co-founder of the URI Interdisciplinary Neuroscience Program
that has since spawned the Ryan Institute for Neuroscience. He is an Institute for Electrical and 
Electronics Engineers (IEEE) Senior Member, IEEE Engineering in Medicine and Biology Society (EMBS) 
(representative toTBioCAS and BioCAS, past EMBS Sensors Council representative, past Vice President
ofFinance,pastNorthAmericanAdministrative CommitteeMember,pastWearableBiomedicalSensors 
and Systems Technical Committee Chair, past Chair Providence Chapter, and Faculty Advisor URI
Student Chapter), and an active member of the American Epilepsy Society (Technical Committee). Dr.
Besiohasalsodevelopedintellectualpropertythatformsthebasisforhismedicaldevicestartupcompany 
CREmedical Corporation. Dr. Besio is passionate about moving his research beyond the laboratory to 
help relieve disease, disability, pain, and suffering.

Panelist Speaker

Dr. Elinor Amit
AssistantProfessor of the Coller School of
Management,TelAvivUniversityand 
Research Scientist at Brown University

Elinor Amit is an Assistant Professor at the Coller School of Management at Tel Aviv University and a 
ResearchScientist atBrown University.Shereceivedher Ph.D. inPsychologyfrom TelAvivUniversity 
in2009andwasaPostdoctoralFellowatNewYorkUniversityandHarvardUniversity.Amit’sresearch
isconcernedwithhowdomain-generalsystemssuchasthevisualandlanguagesystemsaffectpeople’s
thoughts, feelings, judgments, and behavior in the social world. An additional research interest of
Professor Amit is moral decision-making. Amit’s work was published in leading academic journals, 
including Psychological Science, Journal of Experimental Psychology: General, Psychological Bulletin, 
andNeuroImage,andhasbeencoveredinmediaoutletssuchasNPR,TheHuffingtonPost,and
Scientific American.
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that has since spawned the Ryan Institute for Neuroscience. He is an Institute for Electrical and 
Electronics Engineers (IEEE) Senior Member, IEEE Engineering in Medicine and Biology Society (EMBS) 
(representative to TBioCAS and BioCAS, past EMBS Sensors Council representative, past Vice President 
of Finance, past North American Administrative Committee Member, past Wearable Biomedical Sensors 
and Systems Technical Committee Chair, past Chair Providence Chapter, and Faculty Advisor URI 
Student Chapter), and an active member of the American Epilepsy Society (Technical Committee). Dr. 
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CREmedical Corporation. Dr. Besio is passionate about moving his research beyond the laboratory to 
help relieve disease, disability, pain, and suffering. 
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Honorary Guest

Stefan Pryor
Secretary of Commerce,
State of Rhode Island

Stefan Pryor serves as Rhode Island’s first Secretary of Commerce. Appointed by Governor Gina M.
Raimondo and confirmed unanimously by the Rhode Island State Senate in 2015, Secretary Pryor oversees and 
coordinates the State agencies and offices responsible for economic development, business regulation,
housing, and workforce development. Rhode Island’s economic progress under Governor Raimondo has been 
profiledbynationalpublications including Chief Executive magazine (“Rhode IslandBoastsThe Biggest
ClimbIn ‘BestStates/WorstStates’Rankings,”May2,2018)andtheNewYorkTimes (“AfterLongEconomic 
Slide, Rhode Island Lures New Business,” March 14, 2017). Thirty businesses have announced plans to land or
expandinRhodeIslandsincetheGovernor’snewprogramswereimplementedaboutthreeyearsago.Pryor
andhisteamhavecreatedRhodeIsland’sfirststate-backedsmallbusinessloanprogramandhavelaunched
SupplyRI, which connects local suppliers to larger Rhode Island institutions.

SecretaryPryorservedforapproximatelyfiveyears(2006-2011)asDeputyMayorandDirectorof
EconomicandHousingDevelopmentintheCityofNewark,NJ.Heandhisteamplayedakeyrolein 
orchestratingplansforNewark’sfirstnewdowntownhotelin40yearsandfirstnewofficetowerin20years.
They also helped recruit new commercial tenants to Newark. Before his work in Newark, Pryor was President
of the Lower Manhattan Development Corporation (LMDC). The LMDC wascreated inthe aftermath of 
September 11th bytheStateand Cityof NewYorktoplanand helpcoordinate thephysicalrebuilding and
economicrevitalizationofLowerManhattanincludingtheWorldTradeCentersite.From2002-2006,Pryor
servedinseveral leadership capacitiesat theagency,culminatinginhisserviceastheLMDC’sPresident.

Beforehiscurrentposition,SecretaryPryorservedastheCommissionerofEducationfortheStateof 
Connecticut(2011-2015).Duringhistenure,Connecticutpassedimportant legislationaimedatclosing
achievement gaps, improving chronically underperforming schools and districts, and increasing rigor and 
raising expectations for all students.

Secretary Pryor received his undergraduate and law degrees from Yale University.
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Elinor Amit is an Assistant Professor at the Coller School of Management at Tel Aviv University and a 
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Honorary Guest

Stefan Pryor
Secretary of Commerce,
State of Rhode Island

Stefan Pryor serves as Rhode Island’s first Secretary of Commerce. Appointed by Governor Gina M.
Raimondo and confirmed unanimously by the Rhode Island State Senate in 2015, Secretary Pryor oversees and 
coordinates the State agencies and offices responsible for economic development, business regulation,
housing, and workforce development. Rhode Island’s economic progress under Governor Raimondo has been 
profiledbynationalpublications including Chief Executive magazine (“Rhode IslandBoastsThe Biggest
ClimbIn ‘BestStates/WorstStates’Rankings,”May2,2018)andtheNewYorkTimes (“AfterLongEconomic 
Slide, Rhode Island Lures New Business,” March 14, 2017). Thirty businesses have announced plans to land or
expandinRhodeIslandsincetheGovernor’snewprogramswereimplementedaboutthreeyearsago.Pryor
andhisteamhavecreatedRhodeIsland’sfirststate-backedsmallbusinessloanprogramandhavelaunched
SupplyRI, which connects local suppliers to larger Rhode Island institutions.

SecretaryPryorservedforapproximatelyfiveyears(2006-2011)asDeputyMayorandDirectorof
EconomicandHousingDevelopmentintheCityofNewark,NJ.Heandhisteamplayedakeyrolein 
orchestratingplansforNewark’sfirstnewdowntownhotelin40yearsandfirstnewofficetowerin20years.
They also helped recruit new commercial tenants to Newark. Before his work in Newark, Pryor was President
of the Lower Manhattan Development Corporation (LMDC). The LMDC wascreated inthe aftermath of 
September 11th bytheStateand Cityof NewYorktoplanand helpcoordinate thephysicalrebuilding and
economicrevitalizationofLowerManhattanincludingtheWorldTradeCentersite.From2002-2006,Pryor
servedinseveral leadership capacitiesat theagency,culminatinginhisserviceastheLMDC’sPresident.

Beforehiscurrentposition,SecretaryPryorservedastheCommissionerofEducationfortheStateof 
Connecticut(2011-2015).Duringhistenure,Connecticutpassedimportant legislationaimedatclosing
achievement gaps, improving chronically underperforming schools and districts, and increasing rigor and 
raising expectations for all students.

Secretary Pryor received his undergraduate and law degrees from Yale University.
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Panelist Speaker 

Dr. Rachel Rac- 
Lubashevsky 
Fulbright Scholar and Postdoctoral Fellow 
at the Neural Computation and Cognition 
lab at Brown University 

Dr. Rachel Rac-Lubashevsky is a Fulbright scholar and a postdoc fellow at the Neural Computation and 
Cognition lab at Brown University. She graduated from Ben-Gurion University of the Negev, Israel. Her 
PhD research focused on studying the neural correlates of cognitive decisions responsible for selecting 
information relevant to behavior. Her research at Brown University aims to incorporate electrical brain 
activity measures with machine learning and computational modeling techniques to learn more about 
the brain functions that support these cognitive decisions. Her main goal is to leverage these techniques 
to understand the cognitive deficits in Parkinson’s patients who suffer from a mal-function in the 
biological circuits that supports both motor and information selections 

Panelist Speaker

Dr. Wael Asaad, MD, PhD
Associate Professor of Neurosurgery &
Neuroscienceat theWarrenAlpertMedical
School of BrownUniversity

Dr.WaelAsaad,MD,PhDreceivedhisundergraduatedegreefromAmherstCollegein1993,then 
earned a PhD in systems neuroscience from Massachusetts Institute of Technology in 2001, and his MD 
from Yale University in 2003. Dr. Asaad completed a general surgery internship and neurosurgical
residency at the Massachusetts General Hospital. During his residency, he completed additional training
infunctionalandepilepsyneurosurgery.In2011,hejoinedthedepartmentofneurosurgeryatThe 
Warren Alpert Medical School of Brown University. Dr. Assad's clinical interests include functional 
neurosurgery for movement disorders, epilepsy and psychiatric disease, as well as traumatic brain injury.
His clinical work incorporates the latest technical advances in neurosurgical instrumentation and
implantabledevicesforneuromodulation. Hislabstudiesthelinksbetweenneuralactivityand 
cognition in humans and animal models and aims to elucidate how perturbations in activity underlie
disease states and symptoms.
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of the Lower Manhattan Development Corporation (LMDC). The LMDC wascreated inthe aftermath of 
September 11th bytheStateand Cityof NewYorktoplanand helpcoordinate thephysicalrebuilding and
economicrevitalizationofLowerManhattanincludingtheWorldTradeCentersite.From2002-2006,Pryor
servedinseveral leadership capacitiesat theagency,culminatinginhisserviceastheLMDC’sPresident.

Beforehiscurrentposition,SecretaryPryorservedastheCommissionerofEducationfortheStateof 
Connecticut(2011-2015).Duringhistenure,Connecticutpassedimportant legislationaimedatclosing
achievement gaps, improving chronically underperforming schools and districts, and increasing rigor and 
raising expectations for all students.

Secretary Pryor received his undergraduate and law degrees from Yale University.
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Panelist Speaker

Dr. Wael Asaad, MD, PhD
Associate Professor of Neurosurgery &
Neuroscienceat theWarrenAlpertMedical
School of BrownUniversity

Dr.WaelAsaad,MD,PhDreceivedhisundergraduatedegreefromAmherstCollegein1993,then 
earned a PhD in systems neuroscience from Massachusetts Institute of Technology in 2001, and his MD 
from Yale University in 2003. Dr. Asaad completed a general surgery internship and neurosurgical
residency at the Massachusetts General Hospital. During his residency, he completed additional training
infunctionalandepilepsyneurosurgery.In2011,hejoinedthedepartmentofneurosurgeryatThe 
Warren Alpert Medical School of Brown University. Dr. Assad's clinical interests include functional 
neurosurgery for movement disorders, epilepsy and psychiatric disease, as well as traumatic brain injury.
His clinical work incorporates the latest technical advances in neurosurgical instrumentation and
implantabledevicesforneuromodulation. Hislabstudiesthelinksbetweenneuralactivityand 
cognition in humans and animal models and aims to elucidate how perturbations in activity underlie
disease states and symptoms.
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Fulbright Scholar and Postdoctoral Fellow
attheNeuralComputationandCognition
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biological circuits that supports both motor and information selections
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Honorary Guest

Stefan Pryor
Secretary of Commerce,
State of Rhode Island

Stefan Pryor serves as Rhode Island’s first Secretary of Commerce. Appointed by Governor Gina M.
Raimondo and confirmed unanimously by the Rhode Island State Senate in 2015, Secretary Pryor oversees and 
coordinates the State agencies and offices responsible for economic development, business regulation,
housing, and workforce development. Rhode Island’s economic progress under Governor Raimondo has been 
profiledbynationalpublications including Chief Executive magazine (“Rhode IslandBoastsThe Biggest
ClimbIn ‘BestStates/WorstStates’Rankings,”May2,2018)andtheNewYorkTimes (“AfterLongEconomic 
Slide, Rhode Island Lures New Business,” March 14, 2017). Thirty businesses have announced plans to land or
expandinRhodeIslandsincetheGovernor’snewprogramswereimplementedaboutthreeyearsago.Pryor
andhisteamhavecreatedRhodeIsland’sfirststate-backedsmallbusinessloanprogramandhavelaunched
SupplyRI, which connects local suppliers to larger Rhode Island institutions.

SecretaryPryorservedforapproximatelyfiveyears(2006-2011)asDeputyMayorandDirectorof
EconomicandHousingDevelopmentintheCityofNewark,NJ.Heandhisteamplayedakeyrolein 
orchestratingplansforNewark’sfirstnewdowntownhotelin40yearsandfirstnewofficetowerin20years.
They also helped recruit new commercial tenants to Newark. Before his work in Newark, Pryor was President
of the Lower Manhattan Development Corporation (LMDC). The LMDC wascreated inthe aftermath of 
September 11th bytheStateand Cityof NewYorktoplanand helpcoordinate thephysicalrebuilding and
economicrevitalizationofLowerManhattanincludingtheWorldTradeCentersite.From2002-2006,Pryor
servedinseveral leadership capacitiesat theagency,culminatinginhisserviceastheLMDC’sPresident.

Beforehiscurrentposition,SecretaryPryorservedastheCommissionerofEducationfortheStateof 
Connecticut(2011-2015).Duringhistenure,Connecticutpassedimportant legislationaimedatclosing
achievement gaps, improving chronically underperforming schools and districts, and increasing rigor and 
raising expectations for all students.

Secretary Pryor received his undergraduate and law degrees from Yale University.
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BIRD Foundation 
RIIC: BIRD Foundation Representative for Rhode Island 

The Rhode Island-Israel Collaborative (RIIC) is designated as the BIRD Foundation representative for 
Rhode Island. The RIIC will promote and provide information and assistance to companies in Rhode 
Island who are interested in learning more about collaboration and R&D funding opportunities up to $1 
million. 

About the BIRD Foundation 

BIRD is an acronym for Israel-U.S. Binational Industrial Research and Development. The BIRD 
Foundation's mission is to stimulate, promote and support industrial R&D of mutual benefit to the U.S. 
and Israel. 

BIRD activities include facilitating introductions between Israeli and American companies interested in 
collaborative R&D. BIRD takes no equity in the joint projects it funds all services are free of charge. 

The BIRD Foundation was established by the U.S. and Israeli governments in 1977 to generate mutually 
beneficial cooperation between the private sectors of the U.S. and Israeli high-tech industries, including 
start-ups and established organizations. BIRD provides both matchmaking services between U.S. and 
Israeli companies, as well as funding covering up to 50 percent of project development and product 
commercialization costs. 

Notes
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The Purpose of the Rhode Island-Israel
Collaborative (RIIC) is the promotion of 
commerce, academics, and science. The
RIIC is a non-profit organization aimed 
at fostering and strengthening trade, 
business, academic exchange, and 
research between the state of Rhode
IslandandIsrael tomutuallybenefit their
economies and communities. RIIC will
do so by building and strengthening the
relationships between government 
organizations, businesses, entrepreneurs, 
investors,membersofacademia,andthe
researchcommunityinRhodeIslandand
Israel.

27 Dryden Lane
Providence, RI 02904

T: 401.626.4425
E: info@theriic.org

www.theriic.org

RI Bio is southeastern New England’s life 
sciences industry trade group. We are 
dedicated to advancing collaboration 
and growth among life sciences 
companies, hospitals, universities, sources 
of capital and governmental partners. We 
convene, catalyze and advocate. With the
support of our partners, including the
Biotechnology Innovation Organization
(BIO), Real Jobs Rhode Island, 
CommerceRI and the Rhode Island 
Foundation, we work to secure 
resources to support the life sciences 
community and provide our members 
with exclusive access to regional
industry news, events, materials and 
supplies, workspaces, growth partners, 
and more.

Box 5680
53 Broad St
Providence, RI 02903

T: 401.400.5499
E: carolmalysz@ri-bio.org

www.ri-bio.org
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